
Protecting the environment is a key part of our commitment to environmental 
sustainability. In order to reduce our environmental impact, we have implemented 
initiatives for our employees and work alongside partners to proactively play our part in 
reducing our environmental footprint. Additionally, we also believe that people are the 
key to delivering change and wish therefore to include our valued guests in our 
sustainable practices.

In order for our rooms to be water savers, we only change the bedsheets and towels 
every 3 days to avoid further use of laundry detergent and water. Should you need to 
replace the linen within this given time, please place this card on the bed.  Towels that 
would need changing may be placed, directly on the bathroom floor.
You can help us and minimise your water use. Every drop counts!!

As for the rooms to be energy savers, we will ask you to switch off lights and AC when 
leaving the room. Please also be sure that door and windows are closed when air 
conditioner is on.

As to reduce single-use plastic consumption, we provide a glass jar you may refill freely 
at the drinking water stations.

To control waste management, we do not suggest bathroom amenities to the rooms. 
Should you nevertheless be in need, please ask a member of staff.

We thank you for your kind understanding and support.

The Sanctuary Nam Ngum Beach Resort Team
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Should you wish to find out more about our initiatives, please ask a member of 
the team or scan the QR code below to access our full CSR policy.

SCAN HERE

KITSALAT ROAD, BAN AHAM, LUANG PRABANG, LAO PDR
+856 20 55 978 676
info@sanctuaryhotelsandresorts.com
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